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UltraSoft Diamond-Plate mats provide unparalleled comfort, resulting in enhanced employee 

productivity and morale. The double-thick Nitricell sponge base is PVC loaded with Nitrile rubber for 

exceptional comfort, rebound and long life. 

 

• Designed for heavy-use areas, the popular, high-tech diamond-plate surface resists abrasion and most 

chemical spills 

 

• These anti-fatigue mats are available with colored borders for maximum safety awareness. 

 

• All edges safety beveled. 

 

• UltraSoft Diamond Plate Mats can made with custom cuts & configurations. 

 

• 50% Recycled Content. 

 

Item No: FUD 



 

Standard Sizes (Approximate) 

Size Qty. 1 Qty. 2-10 Qty. 11-25 Qty. 26+ 

9/16" 2' x 3' $52.30 $51.55 $49.49 $48.01 

9/16" 2' x 5' $92.40 $91.40 $88.80 $87.50 

9/16" 3' x 4' $110.88 $109.68 $106.56 $105.00 

9/16" 3' x 5' $127.20 $125.81 $123.01 $120.89 

9/16" 3' x 6' $166.32 $164.52 $159.84 $157.50 

9/16" 3' x 8' $221.76 $219.36 $213.12 $210.00 

9/16" 3' x 10' $277.20 $274.20 $266.40 $262.50 

9/16" 4' x 6' $221.76 $219.36 $213.12 $210.00 

9/16" 4' x 8' $295.68 $292.48 $284.16 $280.00 

9/16" 4' x 10' $369.60 $365.60 $355.20 $350.00 

9/16" 4' x 12' $443.52 $438.72 $426.24 $420.00 

9/16" 5' x 7' $394.80 $390.25 $380.80 $369.25 

9/16" 5' x 9' $507.60 $501.75 $489.60 $474.75 

9/16" 5' x 11' $620.40 $613.25 $598.40 $580.25 

9/16" 5' x 15' $846.00 $836.25 $816.00 $791.25 

9/16" 6' x 8' $518.40 $511.68 $501.60 $490.08 

9/16" 6' x 10' $648.00 $639.60 $627.00 $612.60 

9/16" 6' x 12' $777.60 $767.52 $752.40 $735.12 

9/16" 6' x 15' $972.00 $959.40 $940.50 $918.90 

15/16" 2' x 3' $69.50 $67.44 $65.80 $63.01 

15/16" 2' x 5' $128.80 $126.50 $124.40 $122.20 

15/16" 3' x 4' $154.56 $151.80 $149.28 $146.64 

15/16" 3' x 5' $173.70 $171.01 $169.40 $167.09 

15/16" 3' x 6' $231.84 $227.70 $223.92 $219.96 

15/16" 3' x 8' $309.12 $303.60 $298.56 $293.28 

15/16" 3' x 10' $386.40 $379.50 $373.20 $366.60 

15/16" 4' x 6' $309.12 $303.60 $298.56 $293.28 

15/16" 4' x 8' $412.16 $404.80 $398.08 $391.04 

15/16" 4' x 10' $515.20 $506.00 $497.60 $488.80 

15/16" 4' x 12' $618.24 $607.20 $597.12 $586.56 

15/16" 5' x 7' $554.40 $549.85 $543.90 $532.00 

15/16" 5' x 9' $712.80 $706.95 $699.30 $684.00 

15/16" 5' x 11' $871.20 $864.05 $854.70 $836.00 

15/16" 5' x 15' $1,188.00 $1,178.25 $1,165.50 $1,140.00 

15/16" 6' x 8' $705.60 $696.00 $682.56 $676.32 

15/16" 6' x 10' $882.00 $870.00 $853.20 $845.40 

15/16" 6' x 12' $1,058.40 $1,044.00 $1,023.84 $1,014.48 

15/16" 6' x 15' $1,323.00 $1,305.00 $1,279.80 $1,268.10 

 



 

Custom Sizes - Per Sq. Ft. (Approximate) 

Size Qty. 1 Qty. 2-10 Qty. 11-25 Qty. 26+ 

2' wide 9/16" thick $9.24 $9.14 $8.88 $8.75 

3' wide 9/16" thick $9.24 $9.14 $8.88 $8.75 

4' wide 9/16" thick $9.24 $9.14 $8.88 $8.75 

5' wide 9/16" thick $11.28 $11.15 $10.88 $10.55 

6' wide 9/16" thick $10.80 $10.66 $10.45 $10.21 

8' wide 9/16" thick $12.16 $12.08 $11.96 $11.88 

2' wide 15/16" thick $12.88 $12.65 $12.44 $12.22 

3' wide 15/16" thick $12.88 $12.65 $12.44 $12.22 

4' wide 15/16" thick $12.88 $12.65 $12.44 $12.22 

5' wide 15/16" thick $15.84 $15.71 $15.54 $15.20 

6' wide 15/16" thick $14.70 $14.50 $14.22 $14.09 

8' wide 1" thick $16.96 $16.88 $16.80 $16.76 

Standard Colors 

                                                             
       Black                     Black Yellow Border         Black Yellow Chevron                      Gray 

 


